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From the President’s desk
Claremore Home & Garden
Show
April 5-7 at Claremore Expo Center
Roger Co. Master Gardeners are
partnering with the H&G Shows Sponsors.
We have been a part of this event for
several years. We decorate the front entry
in a spring garden and serve as greeters at
the entrance for the duration of the show.
In addition to that we have our own
information booth and the Country Store
sales. This event needs participation of
many members. There will be 7 time
periods during the show each
approximately 3 hrs. We need volunteers
prior to and after the show for setup and
tear down. Come to MG meeting March
18 to sign up for the time best for you. I
will be available to answer questions or ask
another Master Gardener.
–Doris Olson, events chair

MG Spring plant sale & more!
April 13

Rogers County Building

On the heels of the Home and Garden show
will be our Spring Plant Sale…and MORE!
This is the only fund raiser, along with
annual MG dues, which supports club
operating costs and the expense of outreach
programs. We need support from all
members to be successful.
Begin looking around your garage and
garden shed for gently used (almost new—
clean and serviceable) garden items to
donate for sale.
Now is the time for seed-starting in order
that plants are growing and healthy by the
sale date April 13.The public will be
looking for a variety of plants. Show off
your MG skills so we can have a good
selection for a fun and profitable event!
--Janice Drehobl, chair

March winds and April showers bring forth May flowers. That
little verse has been repeated thousands of times, but it seems this year
we have wind and showers in March. My yard is soggy at best and I
would imagine most of our yards are the same way. I do see some signs
of Spring popping through the ground as the daffodils and crocus are at
least showing green.
Some big events are just around the corner…the Home and
Garden Show is April 5-7. Doris Olsen is the person to go to to
volunteer. I know she would appreciate all Master Gardeners help.
There are always times to fill for the three days since we man the
greeters spots and our own booth times. Set up and take down is a big
job, so please see if any time needs to be filled.
The next week end is the Spring plant sale, which is the biggest
fund raiser for the M G treasury. Please, between rain drops, be potting
up plants and labeling them. There will be an example at the meeting
Monday night. There are still time slots open for volunteers and sign-up
sheets will be on the back table as per usual. Happy Spring everyone!!
Co-President Kathy Klawitter

Words from the VP
The ground hog was obviously wrong this year.
I was in the hoop house on March 6 to plant some cool season crops,
but the soil was frozen. On March 12, it was too wet, so I am hoping for
the week of March 18. Speaking of the hoop house, there were some
weather related issues, so we will not have as many plants for the plant
sale.
I had some cat- related issues of my own, so I might not have any plants
to donate.I am sure that the rest of you will step up.
Anyway the Jonquils are starting to bloom, the wild onion dinners are
starting, and the grass and weeds are turning green so Spring is not far
off. At least we have plenty of moisture for now.
Kathy will be scheduling special meetings to discuss the by laws, so we
can get them approved and concentrate on other projects. Jerry had to
resign as chairperson of the fall fund raiser. If anyone is interested in
taking on this project, please let Kathy now. Please plan on helping with
the Home and Garden Show and the plant sale which are both next
month.
One last thing, we are Master Gardeners so try a new plant or at least a
new variety. It does not hurt to experiment and you might like it.
Butch Kindley, Vice President
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JOIN US!
The Master Gardeners of Rogers County invite you to visit our booth at the
Claremore Home & Garden Show April 5-7 at the Claremore Expo. Our booth will
be in the concession area. We will be happy to share what we are doing at the
Master Gardener’s teaching gardens and our programs. Gardening season is upon us
and we will have the OSU fact sheets relating to gardens and lawns. Check out our
Country Store for garden tools and novelty items. This year we will be highlighting
the Oklahoma Proven Selections for 2019 and Being a Friend to Pollinators. We will have a wildflower seed
packet, one per family, for those visiting our booth while supplies last.
Doris Olson, MG events chair

Calling all plants!
Claremore customers will be looking for bedding plants, garden starts, bulbs and corms at the 2019 Spring Plant
Sale on April 13. Garden art, gently-used equipment and other items will also be featured during the sale at the
Rogers County Building. One lucky entrant will win an original floral patterned quilt.
Janice Drehobl, Plant Sale chair

Labeling Plants for April Plant Sale
The spring plant sale is only a few weeks away. It’s time to start digging those plants that have gotten out of
control, need dividing, or you no longer want in your garden. The plants should be placed in clean pots with
good soil. Try to pot your plants at least 2 weeks before the sale, if weather permits!!! After potted, please
label each plant using the following criteria.
Plant Name:
Type: Annual, perennial, shrub, tree, etc.
Size: Height and width
Sun requirements: Full sun, full shade or part sun/shade
Flowers: When, what color, size
Interesting Facts: Attracts beneficial insects, tolerates wet soils, aggressively reseeds, etc.
Here is an example:
Winter Jasmine







Deciduous shrub
Small yellow flowers in late winter
Full sun to part shade
Height—4-foot mound
Flowers appear before leaves
Trailing branches root as they touch the soil

If the plant you potted blooms, but is not currently in bloom, please
include a picture of the plant in bloom. A really good website for plant
information is the Missouri Botanical Garden
(http://www.missouribotanicalgarden.org).
I usually print the plant labels on cardstock and attach to the pot or to a stick that I put in the pot. Packing tape
works really well to secure the labels. If you have any plant sale questions, feel free to contact Chairperson
Janice Drehobl or Jennifer Podowski.
--From Jennifer Podowski
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Ruth Hensley began the Master Gardener program and classes at age 83.

I would like to thank Rogers County Master Gardeners for the warm
wishes this week at the passing of my mother-in-law, Ruth Hensley. Ruth was a
Master Gardener for 13 years and our organization was very special to her. She
passed away Saturday morning after she did not recover from a stroke in
November.
Very special thanks to Linda Hopper and Sue Mobley, our Care and Concern
Committee, for delivering the makings of a delicious and easy-fix meal (roast beef
or Cajun chicken for sandwiches, chips and the best part – coconut pie and
chocolate cake!!!) So thanks again for blessing me.
Janice Hensley
In lieu of flowers, the family suggests donations to Master Gardeners Association of Rogers County.
Mail to Moore Southlawn Chapel, 9350 E. 51st Street, Tulsa, OK 74145. The funeral service was held
March 14 at the Verdigris Assembly of God Church.

MG SPRING FIELD TRIP OUTLINED
The Master Gardeners are going on a spring bus field trip!






TALLGRASS PRAIRIE PRESERVE near Pawhuska
IMMACULATE CONCEPTION CHURCH in Pawhuska
(Historic Native American Catholic Church)
 THURSDAY, APRIL 25, 2019
 MEET at the Rogers County Building. Bus leaves at 8 am
Back at around 5 pm.
MG Association of Rogers County is picking up part of the expense for the bus.
Bus trip charge to Master Gardeners is $10. If non-member, charge is $20.

Lunch will be either a box lunch at the Preserve, or at quick eatery in Pawhuska.
A docent tour is planned for the lodge area of the Preserve. There is a small trail near the lodge for those
who enjoy hiking.
Please pay cash or check for the bus trip at the sign-up at the March 18 Monday night MG meeting.
If unable to attend on Monday, please call me to add your name to the list.
Dora Johnson
918-371-2242
Cell 918-693-1962
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TEACHING GARDEN THRIVES
We have an exciting year ahead! Our main focus this year is
to finish our Children's Garden. Several of you have contributed
some great ideas, so thanks for that! Those of you who signed up as
volunteers will be getting an email as work days are announced.
John Haase is getting estimates to get irrigation in the new
beds. Many of you will remember last year we had someone offer to
donate their time and material for the new beds. That did not
materialize and we really don't want to go through another summer
using a garden hose! That will be happening fairly quickly. We want to get the mess made and over with
before our plants start doing their thing.
Our professionally-made bed identification signs are here—they are really beautiful. We also have the
Cherokee signage for those plants. We've got to get some guttering done on the Welcome Center in order to
collect the spring rains for the two great water barrels which are being prepared.
We are becoming a first-class destination and I know each one of you will be so proud of your efforts,
your garden. I never get tired of folks telling me how much they enjoy our garden; how beautiful the flowers
are. For the new folks, there are days when we are working and the butterflies are hitching a ride on our
shoulders. It's quite a sight.
The Welcome Center is almost finished. We have a couple of repairs to do on the paneling. We will also
be putting shelving up to keep supplies handy. Any questions - 918-638-7149
Thank you! Janice Hensley, chair

Thank you to our Benefactors!
The Master Gardener Association of Rogers County is a not-for-profit organization. As such, it receives no
city, state or federal funding for its community outreach programs. They are self-funded by fundraisers, and
from member and public donations.
The main Master Gardeners fundraiser is its annual Spring Plant Sale which is held each April. Therefore,
personal and corporate donations are so important in helping to meet financial obligations for operations
which go back to the community, and we want you to know donations are very much appreciated.
Please consider MGARC as you make your annual gift giving, as well as long-term estate planning decisions.
Bear in mind, all donations are fully tax deductible!
From Grace Aquino, MG Treasurer

Master Gardeners of Rogers County extend a Thank You to our donors and supporters for their ongoing support!
City of Claremore
Pixley Lumber Company
Rogers County Fence

Cherokee Nation, Tahlequah, OK Lowes Home Improvement
Parks Portable Buildings
Titus Outdoor Living – Claremore
Green Valley Nursery and Landscape
Mid-town Rental & Sales, Claremore
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Hydrangea pruning method depends on variety
Contributed by OSU Extension Specialist John Haase

Hydrangeas in most home gardens belong to four different species and each of these has slightly different requirements
when it comes to pruning.
The four main types of hydrangeas grown in NE Oklahoma are:
 Hydrangea quercifolia, with the common name of oakleaf hydrangea.
 Hydrangea macrophylla, which are the familiar bushy large-leafed garden type.
 Hydrangea paniculata, mostly called panicle hydrangea.
 Hydrangea arborescens, often called smooth or wild hydrangea.
The oakleaf hydrangea is usually the sturdiest of the hydrangeas, takes the full morning sun, has beautiful white
blooms, waxy leaves, and brilliant fall color.
Oakleaf hydrangea: Hydrangea quercifolia

The oakleaf hydrangea is an Oklahoma
Proven “shrub” that was picked as the first
representative shrub for the OK Proven Program,
which started in 1999. See:
http://oklahomaproven.okstate.edu/gallery.html.
In the spring, you can prune out any
deadwood on the oakleaf variety, but these also
bloom on old wood, so any pruning of living tissue
now would also remove flowers. Oakleaf hydrangeas
require very little pruning. If you wish to improve the
shape of the plant, prune it in the summer after the
plant finishes flowering.
Large leaf hydrangea: Hydrangea macrophylla

The second and most diverse group of hydrangeas, large leaf or
garden hydrangea, is the most common hydrangea planted as a shadetype ornamental, and the type your grandmother grew in her garden.
There are two main types of these species: “mopheads” and lace-caps.
Big-leaf hydrangeas bloom on old wood, meaning they bloom on stems
produced during last season. Pruning in the spring would remove the
flowers.
Instead, prune big-leaf hydrangeas in the summer, after they
finish blooming and strong new shoots are developing from the crown or
base of the plant. Remove the weaker shoots, both old and new, by
cutting them at the base. You’ll want to leave several stems of old
productive wood, as well as strong new stems that will flower next
season. As the plant ages, gardeners can remove up to one-third of the
stems each season to keep the plant productive.
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Pruning hydrageas-continued:
Many newer varieties of big-leaf type hydrangeas, like “Endless Summer” (blue), and “Glowing Embers” (dark pink)
bloom the color they start out as. The older varieties are the ones that bloom bluer when adding sulfur, and pinker when
adding agriculture lime.
Panicle Hydrangea: Hydrangea paniculata

Another commonly planted hydrangea (especially in the
eastern U.S.) is Hydrangea paniculata, also called panicle
hydrangeas. Panicle hydrangea (H. paniculata) is the most
cold-hardy member of the genus. It can be reliably grown in
USDA cold-hardiness zones 4 to 7. Native to Asia, it grows 10
to 15 feet tall. Large creamy-white flowers, which are borne in
6- to 18-inch long panicles, are produced in mid-summer. As
flowers mature, they may turn pink
. Panicle hydrangeas can be lightly pruned to maintain
an ideal shape, particularly those of the cultivar 'Grandiflora'
('Pee Gee'), are sometime pruned into a tree form and grown as
a specimen plant. Panicle hydrangea is also suitable for use in
a mixed border or as a deciduous hedge.

The pruning method also will vary depending upon the
cultivar being grown. A newer variety Little Lime™
Hydrangea (Hydrangea paniculata ‘Jane’) is a newer dwarf version of Limelight, but reaching a mature size of only 3 to 5
feet. Obviously, it requires much less pruning to maintain a compact form. We have a larger woody cultivar toward the
back of the garden called Pinky Winky™. This cultivar matures at about 6 to 8 feet tall. It responds very well to hard
pruning. Cutting it back by one-third to one-half will encourage larger flower production. All panicle varieties are best
pruned in early spring, as they bloom on new wood.
Smooth Hydrangea: Hydrangea arborescens ‘Annabelle’

The last main type of hydrangeas belongs to the
species Hydrangea arborescens. These are often called
smooth hydrangeas, or wild hydrangeas, because the
plant is native to the southern U.S., including parts of
Oklahoma.
Smooth hydrangeas also are known as “Annabelle,”
which is actually a cultivar of Hydrangea arborescens.
Several new introductions have been made in recent years,
including Incrediball® hydrangea, which has massive flower
heads up to a foot in diameter.
Smooth hydrangeas bloom on what is called new
wood or new growth, which is the new growth produced in
the spring. To encourage abundant blooms and keep plants
to a manageable size, smooth hydrangeas are typically cut
back to the ground in late winter to early spring. If a larger
shrub is desired, cut back some of the stems to the ground,
and leave others at varying lengths, from 1 to 2 feet.
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Spring crocus comes to full bloom
I ordered 200 tulip bulbs from mail order source Colorblends last fall. The
company sent me a complementary bag of crocus bulbs. I planted the crocus
bulbs around my husband’s memory tree in mid-November. They are the
first to show color on my property.--Trudy Hedgpath

Thanks to MG
student Sherry
Collins for sharing this true observation about
Oklahoma winters!

New Information on the Website
If you click on the <Members Only> tab at the website (mgaroco.com), you will find some new,
helpful information.
The Master Gardener Bylaws are now posted as a link on this page. You can access the current bylaws
(effective2013), the 2019 revised bylaws and standing rules, and a detailed list of revisions made to the 2013
bylaws and standing rules. You may open or print these documents from the website.
Use these documents to propose further changes or corrections. Proposals must be in writing to any
member of the Bylaws committee: Kathy Klawitter, Tom Maier, Carolyn Peterson, Jennifer Podowski or John
Haase.
Also on the <Members Only> tab, under the heading Master Gardener Committees, is a list of Standing
Committees and chairpeople. In the near future, a list of members who signed up for each committee will be
attached to the committee name, just in case you forgot what you volunteered for!! Only names will be
displayed, no phone numbers or emails. The Event Schedules section has a list of upcoming events. You will
be able to click on the name of each event and see the schedule of work periods and members signed up.
Once again, only names will be listed.
You can use this to check when you will be working at an event. Plus, it is a great reminder of your
volunteer hours – which you will need when you go to record those hours.
Hope you like these changes. If you can think of any other ways the website can be improved, please
let us know!
Jennifer Podowski & Marsha Henderson, Co-chairs
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MASTER GARDENERS IN THE CLASSROOM
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Nancy
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Linda Davis
x
Grace Aquino
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Jean Holt
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Carol Chuck
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VOLUNTEERS--Thank you so much for agreeing to share your time in the classroom with the MG in the
classroom project. I am attaching a spread sheet with the dates I have you scheduled for. Please check it over
and let me know if I have you scheduled for a time you cannot be there. This is also posted on the website
On days that we start early, please be aware that traffic dropping children off may be heavy around the
school doors, so allow that in your travel time. I tried to avoid that but it was not possible in some instances.
Please wear your MG t-shirt if you have one and arrive at the school office a few minutes early. We
generally gather there before we head to classrooms. Bring your folder with lesson plans but if you should
forget each box has a lesson plan in it. If you have any questions or need a copy of anything please do not
hesitate to contact me. Thanks so much for your time.
Phyllis Stearnes, chair 918-341-8378 or 918-808-8378
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x
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Master Gardeners Association of Rogers County
General Meeting Minutes
February 26, 2019
Call to Order
The Master Gardener Association of Rogers County general meeting was called to order at 6:15 p.m.
by Co-Chairperson Jim Stone. Last week’s regular scheduled meeting had been rescheduled due to
bad weather.
Approval of Minutes
Secretary’s minutes were provided in the February newsletter sent out to the general
membership via e-mail on February 15, 2019. Janice Hensley moved to approve; there was a
second. Minutes were approved.
Committee Reports
Home & Garden Show - Doris Olson reported on the Spring Home and Garden Show to be held
April 5, 6 and 7, 2019. There are 48 time slots to be filled. This includes two greeters at the
front to hand out Home and Garden Show materials. Master Gardener volunteers who work in
the association’s booth will be available to answer questions and pass out fact sheets. Olson
reported that there will be a brief cashier training session with the “cube” for raffle sales and
Country Store sales. Olson encouraged everyone to sign-up after the meeting. Seed packets
with pollinator seeds will be given away during the event.
Ask a Master Gardener - JoAnn Lynch and Carolyn Peterson have begun calling businesses to
determine available dates. Businesses to consider include Stonebridge, Stillwater Milling, Ace
Hardware, Atwoods, Green Valley Nursery (Saturday, April 27) and the Rogers County Farmers
Market (TBD June 2019). The committee plans to schedule two in March and one in April.
Hours are 9 a.m. to 12 noon on Saturdays.
Spring Plant Sale - Janice Drehobl announced the Spring Plant Sale will be on April 13 from 8
a.m. to 2 p.m. at the Rogers County Building. Set up is April 12 from noon to 6 p.m. A
handmade quilt and basket containing local merchant donations will be raffled. Chances are 1
for $1 and 6 for $5. The winners of both items will be drawn at 12 noon the day of plant sale. A
cube will be available for credit card purchases this year. Janice requested members to begin
planting their seed pods.
Master Gardeners in the Classroom - Phyllis Stearnes reported sign-up sheets are available for
classroom volunteers. Packets for the kindergarten, first and second grade lesson plans with
address to the elementary schools are available. Stearnes reported there will be a make-up
session for watching “Working with Minors” power point. A time will be confirmed and
volunteers who missed the first session will be notified.
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Meeting minutes-- continued:

Awards – Janice Hensley presented awards to members who were unable to attend the awards
presentation in November 2018. New name tags were distributed to trainees who graduated
last year.
Reading and review of proposed Bylaws and standing rules – Tom Maier introduced the Bylaws
committee members to include Maier, Carolyn Peterson, Kathy Klawitter, Jennifer Podowski and
John Haase. Maier announced the Bylaws last revision was 1/1/ 2013. The committee’s goal
was to bring the Bylaws up- to-date to meet today’s needs. The February meeting will be a time
to read the articles, offer a question and answer session with discussion. The March meeting
will allow for discussion, vote and acceptance of the proposed Bylaws.
Maier suggested that members submit in writing to the Bylaws committee their proposed
requests.
Cheri Murray made request for a proposal to Article IV Section 3. Duties of the Officers; D.
Treasurer. Murray stated there shall be an elected officer from the association’s membership to
provide oversight for the Teaching Gardens account. The elected individual is to follow the
same 10 duties as described for the association’s Master Gardeners account. Provisions must
be made for audits, bank records, reconciliation, how much money is collected, what checks are
going out and to report to the association on a monthly basis regarding the Teaching Gardens
account.
Grace Aquino made a request for a proposal of the Teaching Garden account that any
expenditures over $100 shall be presented to the Associations Board for approval.
Deloris Wall entertained a motion that the reading and discussion of Articles I, II, III and IV
conclude due to time restraints. These articles will be allowed for discussed, vote and accepted
at the March meeting. The Bylaws committee may continue reading with discussion of the
remaining Articles V, VI, VII, VIII and IX later in the year. The motion was second by Dora
Johnson. Motion was approved.
Grace Aquino requested a proposal for Article IV Section 3. Duties of the Officers; D.
Treasurer #10. Shall submit a proposed budget in December February for the upcoming calendar
year to the Association Board. The motion was second by Dora Johnson. Motion was approved.
Tom Maier requested one additional consideration be made to Article VI Section 1. Maier
moved for the inclusion of one sentence: “Eleven members shall constitute a quorum for
association meetings.” The motion was seconded and approved.
Maier will ask John Haase to resend all the copies of the Standing Rules, Standing Rules
Revisions, By-Laws and By-Laws Revisions originally e-mailed to the membership on February
15, 2019, as well as, the existing By-Laws approved in 2013 for review by the membership.
Adjournment
Tom Maier moved the meeting be adjourned; the motion was seconded. This was agreed upon at
7:08 p.m.

Trudy Hedgpath
Secretary

3-3-2019
Date
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2019 EVENTS CALENDAR
January
8

Board meets 9 am

22 General Meeting

February
12
19

Pizza/ sign up
For committees
(Note: Tuesday night)

Board Meets 9am

Sheena Webb,
Tangled Webb Garden

March
12
18

Board Meets 9am

Kellyn Register,
Horticulturist &

Seed to Table

Chris Gabbard,

(Note: Tuesday night)

Arborist from the
Gathering Place

April
5-7

Home & Garden Show

9

Board Meets 9 am

12-13 Spring Plant Sale

15

Keyhole Gardening
Tulsa Master Gardeners

May
14

Board Meets 9am

20

Spring Fellowship

June
1

Safenet Garden Tour

11

Board Meets 9am

17

Casey Hentges
OK Gardening Host,
Poisonous Plants

September
10

Board Meets 9am

13-15 Free Fair
16

Lori Hutson,
Horticulturist,
Tulsa Botanic Garden

July

No Meeting

October

November

5

Fall Plant Sale

12

Board Meets 9 am

9

Board Meets 9 am

18

Fall Fellowship

21

Jay Ross &
Ric Kotarsky, curators
Tulsa Zoo

Monarch Initiative

August
13

Board Meets 9am

19

Sheila Kenotz,

What’s New in the
Philbrook Gardens

December
No Meeting
Master Gardeners Association of
Rogers County c/o OSU Extension
200 S. Lynn Riggs Blvd. Claremore,
OK 74017
Phone: 918-923-4958

Unless otherwise announced, all general, program and Board meetings are at the Rogers County Building 416 S. Brady in Claremore, OK. For more information call
Janice Hensley, Program Director, at 918-638-7149.

The information given herein is for educational purposes only. Reference made to commercial products or trade names is with the understanding that no discrimination is
intended and no endorsement is implied– from Oklahoma State University– or its programs.
Oklahoma State University, in compliance with Title VI and VII of the Civil Rights Act of 1964, Executive Order 11246 as amended, and Title IX of the
Education Amendments of 1972 (Higher Education Act), the Americans with Disabilities Act of 1990, and other federal and state laws and regulations,
does not discriminate on the basis of race, color, national origin, genetic information, sex, age, sexual orientation, gender identity, religion, disability, or
status as a veteran, in any of its policies, practices or procedures. This provision includes, but is not limited to admissions, employment, financial aid,
and educational services. The Director of Equal Opportunity, 408 Whitehurst, OSU, Stillwater, OK 74078-1035; Phone 405-744-5371; email:
eeo@okstate.edu has been designated to handle inquiries regarding non-discrimination policies. Any person who believes that discriminatory practices
have been engaged in based on gender may discuss his or her concerns and file informal or formal complaints of possible violations of Title IX with OSU’s Title IX Coordinator
405-744-9154.
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